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Abstract. The random volume over ground (RVoG) model has been extensively applied to
polarimetric interferometry SAR (PolInSAR) data for the retrieval of forest geophysical param-
eters. The complex interferometric coherence of the RVoG model was originally derived in a
simplified way by neglecting one of the two possible contributions of the ground response: direct
return from the ground or double-bounce interaction with the stems or trunks. In many cases,
their influence depends on both the system and scene parameters, and none of them should be
ignored a priori. Therefore, a more general model accounting for the simultaneous retrieval of
the both ground contributions should be considered. Based on the characteristics of the scattering
progress in the forest area, a general three-layer scattering model (GTLSM) is proposed to extract
forest parameters using L-band single-baseline PolInSAR data. The proposed model assumes the
vertical structural forest composed of three layers: canopy, tree-trunk, and ground layer, which
account for the simultaneous effects of three scattering components on complex coherence. The
GTLSM performance is evaluated with simulated data from PolSARProSim software and space-
borne data acquired by the SIR-C/X-SAR system. Experimental results indicate that forest
parameters could be effectively extracted by the proposed GTLSM. © 2015 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.JRS.9.096043]
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1 Introduction

Forest distributed over the continental surface constitutes an important dynamic carbon storage,
the stocks and fluxes of which must be quantified for a better understanding of the terrestrial
carbon cycle.1,2 Forest height is important information for many forest management activities
and is a critical parameter in modeling of ecosystem procedures. Polarimetric interferometric
synthetic aperture radar (PolInSAR) systems have shown a great potential for forest height
retrieval as it is sensitive to the vertical structure and physical characteristics of the scattering
media. Recently, great numbers of approaches for forest height estimation using single-baseline
PolInSAR data have been proposed, such as three-stage inversion process,3 ESPRIT,4–6 forest
parameters inversion methods,7–9 and model-based decomposition techniques.10 Among them,
the three-stage inversion process proposed by Cloude and Papathanassiou is quite simple and
most widely used. This method divides the inversion process into three steps, which involves
taking observation of the complex coherence values at a number of difference polarization chan-
nels and then minimizing the difference between the model predictions and observation in
a least-squares sense. Accurate forest height estimation of the three-stage inversion process
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depends greatly on the accurate estimation of model prediction. Furthermore, the estimation of
volume decorrelation by using the three-stage inversion process is not much reliable, and there is
an ambiguity zone of volume decorrelation. Besides, the forest height estimation using ESPRIT,
proposed by Yamada,4–6 can detect the local scattering centers corresponding to the canopy top
and ground in the forest area, but the accuracy of this method becomes inappropriate by the
closer two phase centers. These methods tend to underestimate the forest height due to attenu-
ation of electromagnetic in the ground medium and the accuracy of these methods become inap-
propriate for dense forest region due to overestimate of the volume scattering contribution. In
2003, Cloude and Papathanassiou introduced the two-layer random volume over ground (RVoG)
model for vegetated areas.3 In this model, they assumed that the canopy extends from the crown
to the ground. However, a natural forest has significant species and age-related variations in
vertical structure. In order to match the scattering process in the natural forest, they added
an extra phase parameter to the two-layer RVoG model, essentially making it a three-layer
RVoG model. The essential modification is to move the canopy phase away from the ground
phase and this introduces a new phase parameter. This phase is defined as a boundary between
the canopy and trunk layer. Nevertheless, the boundary between trunk and canopy layer is not
explicitly defined for the natural structure of forest. Additionally, the complex interferometric
coherence of these models is derived under the assumption that the ground response is dominated
by one of two possible contributions: direct return from the ground surface or double-bounce
interaction between the ground and trunk or stems. However, in many cases, particularly forest
scattering at the L-band, the effect of the both the ground scattering and double-bounce scattering
component is present. For instance, at 40 to 45 deg of incidence angle and when the ground is not
especially rough, the direct ground response is negligible when compared to the double-bounce
scattering component.11 However, this situation changes when steeper incidence angles are used,
since the direct ground backscatter also becomes noticeable. Therefore, a more general model for
the considering the simultaneous effect of the both types of ground contribution is required.

For these reasons, a general three-layer scattering model (GTLSM) is proposed, which intend
to express for describing the complex interferometric coherence of an RVoG when the ground
contribution is a combination of both the double-bounce mechanism and the direct return from
the ground. In the GTLSM, the vertical structure of forest comprises three layers such as canopy,
tree-trunk, and ground layer, which account for the simultaneous effect of three scattering mech-
anisms in the forest area. The GTLSM enables the retrieval of not only the forest height but also
the magnitude associated with each mechanism: single-bounce, double-bounce, and volume
scattering mechanism.

The organization of the paper is as follows. In Sec. 2, the general three-layer forest scattering
model is presented. Forest height extraction based on GTLSM is introduced in Sec. 3. The exper-
imental results of estimating forest parameters are described in Sec. 4. Finally, several conclu-
sions are given in Sec. 5.

2 General Three-Layer Scattering Model

2.1 Complex Polarimetric Interferometric Coherence

A monostatic, fully polarimetric interferometric SAR system is measured for each resolution
cell in the scene from two slightly different look angles, two scattering matrices [S1] and [S2].
In the case of backscattering in a reciprocal medium, the individual polarimetric data sets may
be expressed by means of the Pauli target vector.12

~ki ¼
1ffiffiffi
2

p ½Sihh þ SivvSihh − Sivv2Sihv�T; (1)

where ð•ÞT represents the vector transposition, Spqðp; q ¼ fh; vgÞ are the complex scattering
coefficients, and i ¼ 1; 2 denote measurements at two ends of the baseline.

The basic radar observable in PolInSAR is a six-dimension complex matrix of a pixel in each
resolution element in the scene, defined as shown in Eq. (2):
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½T� ¼ h~k:~k�Ti ¼
�
T1 Ω
Ω�T T2

�
with ~k ¼

�
~k1
~k2

�
; (2)

where h•i denotes the ensemble average in the data processing and ð•Þ� represents the complex
conjugation. The matrices T1 and T2 are the conventional Hermitian polarimetric coherence matri-
ces, which describe the polarimetric properties for each individual image separately. While Ω is
a non-Hermitian complex matrix, which contains polarimetric and interferometric information.

In general, the complex polarimetric interferometric coherence as a function of the polari-
zation of the two images is given by13

γ̃ð~ωÞ ¼ ~ω�T
1 Ω~ω2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ð~ω�T
1 T1 ~ω1Þð~ω�T

2 T2 ~ω2Þ
p ¼ ~ω�TΩ~ω

~ω�TT ~ω
; (3)

where ~ω1 ¼ ~ω2 ¼ ~ω is a three-component unitary complex vector defining the selection of each
polarization stage and T ¼ ðT1 þ T2Þ∕2.

2.2 General Three-Layer Scattering Model

In the two-layer RVoG model, polarimetric coherence matrices and polarimetric interferometric
coherence matrix related to the ground and volume scattering components are defined as3

T ¼ IV1 þ e−
2σhv
cos θIG1 Ω ¼ ejϕvIV2 þ ejϕge−

2σhv
cos θIG2 ; (4)

where IGi (i ¼ 1; 2) are the scattering components of ground contribution, which is derived under
the assumption that the ground response is dominated by one of two possible contributions:
direct return from the ground or double-bonce interaction between ground and trunk. IVi
(i ¼ 1; 2) denote the volume scattering from canopy layer. The angle θ denotes the incidence
angle. The angles ϕg and ϕv are the phase centers of the ground and canopy layer, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 1, in the forest scattering at L-band, the backscattered waves can be con-
sidered as the direct scattering return from the ground (g), the double-bounce scattering between
the ground and the tree trunks or branches (d), and the volume scattering from canopy (v). In
Fig. 1, hv is the height of forest, hd is the height of tree trunk (not necessary equal to the height of
bottom canopy layer), and zc denotes the height of the bottom canopy layer. The black paths and
the red paths represent the true wave paths and the effective wave paths for different component
types, respectively. As can be seen, for the surface and volume component, the apparent heights
correspond to the true scatterer heights, whereas for the double-bounce component, the apparent
height is located at the ground level, due to the specular reflection at the ground. The proposed
GTLSM can be generated by making the following assumptions about the three-layer scattering
problem: (1) assume dual transmitter operation only. Both the direct surface and the double-
bounce scattering contributions have structure functions given by a Dirac delta function,
(2) assume an exponential structure function for direct volume return. It can be characterized
by a mean wave extinction σ, which may nonetheless be a function of polarization, and
(3) assume the layer is lossy enough and the surface rough enough that third- and higher-order
interaction can be ignored. The polarimetric coherence matrix and polarimetric interferometric
matrix in Eq. (4) then become

Fig. 1 Three-layer scattering model in forest area: ground, trunk, and canopy layer.
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T ¼ IV1 þ e−
2σhv
cos θ IG1 þ e−

2σhv
cos θ ID1

Ω ¼ ejϕvIV2 þ ejϕge−
2σhv
cos θ IG2 þ ejϕde−

2σhv
cos θID2 ; (5)

where IDi (i ¼ 1; 2) are the scattering components of double-bounce scattering. By assuming a
random volume for canopy layer, the propagation factor for the direct surface and double-bounce
interaction between the ground and tree-trunks is the same and function of a single-mean extinc-
tion coefficient σ, which are equal e−ð2σhv∕ cos θÞ.

Comparing Eq. (5) with two-layer RVoG model, IDi is a new scattering component, which
accounts for the effect of the double-bounce interaction between the ground and tree-trunks or
branches into the forest scattering model. In the proposed GTLSM, the top boundary of trunk
layer can be set at the first branching point, where the trunk divides into multiple large branches.
Therefore, the top boundary of trunk layer can lie in the canopy layer, which shows that GTLSM is
more appropriate for describing the scattering process in the natural forest area. The angles ϕg, ϕd

and ϕv are the phase centers of the ground layer, tree-trunk layer, and canopy layer, respectively

IV1 ¼ e−
2σrhhv
cos θ

Z
rhhv

0

e
2σz 0
cos θTvdz 0;

IV2 ¼ e−
2σrhhv
cos θ ejð1−rhÞkzhv

Z
rhhv

0

e
2σz 0
cos θejkzz

0
Tvdz 0;

IG1 ¼
Z

hv

0

δðz 0Þe2σz 0
cos θTgdz 0 ¼ Tg; IG2 ¼ Tg;

ID1 ¼
Z

hd

0

δðz 0Þe2σz 0
cos θTddz 0 ¼ Td; ID2 ¼ Td; (6)

where kz, σ are the vertical wavenumber of interferometer and the mean wave extinction in the
medium, respectively. Tg, Td, and Tv are the coherence matrix for the single-bounce, double-
bounce, and volume scattering component, respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, the forest is modeled
by three layers, which consist of the canopy, tree-trunk, and ground layers. The canopy layer is
characterized by particle scattering anisotropy, the degree of orientation randomness, total forest
height hv, and the canopy-fill-factor ratio rh ∈ ½0;1�, which can be expressed as

rh ¼
hv − zc
hv

: (7)

As discussed in Ref. 14, the relative elevation of the basic crown is linked to the forest height
by one of the Nezer forest-specific allometric equations. This means that the allometric relation-
ships for branch and tree woody biomass follow a logarithmic law. Therefore, if mean forest
height h̄v is known, the coefficient rh will be determined as follows:

rh ¼
2.7 lnðh̄vÞ − 0.1

hv
: (8)

By combining Eqs. (3), (5), and (6), the complex interferometric coherence for GTLSM in
a forest area can be derived as

γ̃GTLSMð~ωÞ ¼ ~ω�TΩ~ω
~ω�TT ~ω

¼ ejϕv ~ω�TIV2 ~ωþ ejϕge−
2σhv
cos θ ~ω�TIG2 ~ωþ ejϕde−

2σhv
cos θ ~ω�TID2 ~ω

~ω�TIV1 ~ωþ e−
2σhv
cos θ ~ω�TIG1 ~ωþ e−

2σhv
cos θ ~ω�TID1 ~ω

¼
ejϕv

~ω�TIV
2
~ω

~ω�TIV
1
~ω þ ejϕge−

2σhv
cos θ

~ω�T IG
2
~ω

~ω�T IV
1
~ω þ ejϕde−

2σhv
cos θ

~ω�T ID
2
~ω

~ω�T IV
1
~ω

1þ e−
2σhv
cos θ

~ω�TIG
1
~ω

~ω�T IV
1
~ω þ e−

2σhv
cos θ

~ω�TID
1
~ω

~ω�T IV
1
~ω

¼ ejϕvejϕc γ̃v þ ejϕgm1ð~ωÞ þ ejϕdm2ð~ωÞ
1þm1ð~ωÞ þm2ð~ωÞ

; (9)
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where m1ð~ωÞ and m2ð~ωÞ denote the effective ground-to-volume amplitude ratio and double-
bounce scattering-to-volume amplitude ratio, respectively, and are expressed as follows:

m1ð~ωÞ ¼ e−
2σhv
cos θ

~ω�TTg ~ω

~ω�TIV1 ~ω
and m2ð~ωÞ ¼ e−

2σhv
cos θ

~ω�TTd ~ω
~ω�TIV1 ~ω

: (10)

From Eq. (9), we can obtain the complex coherence for the volume alone γ̃v and a new phase
parameter ϕc as shown in Eq. (11). The complex coherence for the volume alone γ̃v is the func-
tion of the extinction coefficient for random volume and its thickness rhhv. The coefficient ϕc is
the phase of bottom of the canopy layer in the GTLSM, which depends on the vertical wave-
number and thickness of the canopy layer

~ω�TIV2 ~ω
~ω�TIV1 ~ω

¼ ejkzhvð1−rhÞ
R rhhv
0 e

2σz 0
cos θejkzz

0
Tvdz 0R rhhv

0 e
2σz 0
cos θTvdz 0

¼ γ̃vejϕc

γ̃v ¼
I
I0

¼
8<
:

I ¼ R rhhv
0 e

2σz 0
cos θejkzz

0
Tvdz 0

I0 ¼
R rhhv
0 e

2σz 0
cos θTvdz 0

ϕc ¼ kzhvð1 − rhÞ: (11)

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the complex polarimetric interferometric coherence
and effective amplitude of the ratio of ground-to-volume and double-bounce scattering-to-vol-
ume. As outlined in Fig. 2, when m1ð~ωÞ and m2ð~ωÞ approach zero, the complex polarimetric
interferometric coherence is nearly constant. The limit of the interferometric coherence can be
deserved from Eq. (9):

lim
m1ð~ωÞ → 0

m2ð~ωÞ → 0

γ̃GTLSM ¼ ejϕvejϕc γ̃v: (12)

Compared with the three-layer RVoG model in Ref. 3, it is clear that when the canopy layer
may be extended from crown to the ground and the phase of the bottom of the tree-trunk layer
can be located at ground level, ϕg ¼ ϕd ¼ ϕv ¼ ϕ0. Then, GTLSM becomes exactly the same as
the three-layer RVoG,3 as represented in Eq. (13), whereas when m1ð~ωÞ or m2ð~ωÞ are constant,
the locus of the interferometric coherence represents a straight line inside the unit circle in the
complex coherence plane.3

Fig. 2 Coherence amplitude variation against m1ð~ωÞ and m2ð~ωÞ in the scattering model.
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γ̃GTLSM ¼ ejϕ0
ejϕc γ̃v þmð~ωÞ
1þmð~ωÞ with mð~ωÞ ¼ m1ð~ωÞ þmð~ω2Þ: (13)

The proposed GTLSM divides the vertical structure of forest into three layers: canopy, tree-
trunk, and ground layer, which account for the simultaneous effects of three scattering compo-
nents in forest area: volume scattering, double-bounce ground trunk interaction, and direct
ground scattering. Based on Eqs. (5) to (13), we show that the proposed GTLSM is more suitable
and effective for analysis of scattering process in a natural forest. The inversion model for
GTLSM can be formulated as follows:12

p ¼ M−1o

p ¼ fσ; hv; hd;ϕg; mk
1; m

k
2g k ¼ 1; 2; 3

o ¼ fγ̃1; γ̃2; γ̃3g; (14)

where the operator ½M� represents the scattering model, as given in Eqs. (9) to (11). The model
relates to the three optimal complex coherences (γ̃j, j ¼ 1; 2; 3) obtained by polarimetric inter-
ferometric phase coherence optimization to 10 unknown parameters fσ; hv; hd;ϕg; mk

1; m
k
2g

(k ¼ 1; 2; 3) of the scattering process. This is a nonlinear parameter optimization problem.
Therefore, to accurately extract forest parameters, the canopy phase and volume scattering
coherence matrix are extracted by the adaptive model-based decomposition approach,15 whereas
the parameters of single- and double-bounce scattering contribution are estimated by the non-
linear least-squares optimization method.16 Then the underlying ground topography phase can be
estimated by using the cancellation of scattering mechanism method.17,18

3 Forest Height Estimation Based on GTLSM

3.1 Canopy Phase Estimation from PolInSAR Data Using Adaptive
Model-Based Decomposition

For PolInSAR data, the polarimetric coherence matrices and polarimetric interferometric
coherence matrix are decomposed into the three scattering mechanisms corresponding to
single-bounce, double-bounce, and volume scattering

T ¼ fgTg þ fdTd þ fvTv

Ω ¼ ejϕgfgTg þ ejϕdfdTd þ ejϕvfvTv; (15)

where fg, fd, and fv represent the scattering power coefficient of single-bounce, double-bounce,
and volume scattering, respectively.

The volume scattering is direct diffuse scattering from the canopy layer of the forest model.
Theoretically, the scattering from the canopy layer of the forest can be characterized by a cloud
of randomly oriented infinitely thin cylinders, and it is implemented with a uniform probability
function for orientation angle.19 However, for forest areas where vertical structure seems to be
rather dominant, the scattering from tree-trunks and branches display a nonuniform angle dis-
tribution. Therefore, we assume that the volume scattering contribution with the n’th power
cosine-square distribution of orientation with probability density function is as in Ref. 20.
This function can be characterized by two parameters: the mean orientation of particles θ̄ and
the degree of orientation randomness ν. The mean orientation of particles θ̄ ∈ ½−π∕2; π∕2� and
the degree of orientation randomness vary over a range between 0 and 0.91. In order to improve
the general for volume scattering contribution, we add the particle scattering anisotropy into the
volume scattering contribution introduced by Arri.21 Therefore, Tv is a generalized volume scat-
tering matrix, which depends on the mean orientation angle, degree of randomness, and the
particle scattering anisotropy δ. Then, the volume scattering coherence matrix is given by

Tvðθ̄; νÞ ¼ Ta þ pðνÞTbð2θ̄Þ þ qðνÞTcðθ̄Þ; (16)
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where the coefficients pðνÞ and qðνÞ are characteristics by sixth-order polynomials as in Ref. 20.
The basic coherence matrices Ta, Tb, and Tc are expressed as

Ta ¼
1

4

2
64
2 0 0

0 jδj2 0

0 0 jδj2

3
75;

Tb ¼
1

4

2
64

0 2δ cos 2θ̄ −2δ sin 2θ̄

2δ� cos 2θ̄ 0 0

−2δ� sin 2θ̄ 0 0

3
75;

Tc ¼
1

4

2
64
0 0 0

0 jδj2 cos 4θ̄ −jδj2 sin 4θ̄

0 −jδj2 sin 4θ̄ −jδj2 cos 4θ̄

3
75: (17)

The particle scattering anisotropy magnitude jδj is directly related to Cloude’s α angle,22

jδj ¼ tan α, and argðδÞ ¼ argðhðShh þ SvvÞS�hviÞ.
Based on the assumption for volume scattering mechanism, we shall develop an adaptive

model-based decomposition algorithm to estimate parameters of canopy layer. First, we use
Eq. (16) to find the volume scattering coherence matrix. In particular, in forest areas, the back-
scattering of an electromagnetic wave depends on the shape, size, and orientation of the leaves,
small branches and tree-trunks. Cross-polar response is generated by volume scatter.23 There-
fore, we employed a generalized volume scattering mechanism model in Eq. (18) as a reference
volume scattering model.24 The reference volume scattering model is derived under the
assumption that the surface scattering and double-bounce scattering are as introduced by
Freeman and Durden.19 The model does not require any geophysical media symmetry assump-
tion. Under the theory of radiative transfer in natural media, the coherence matrix for backscatter
in a volume layer is expressed as

Tref
v ¼ 1

2

2
64

j1þ γj2 ðγ þ 1Þðγ − 1Þ� 2ðγ þ 1Þρ�
ðγ þ 1Þ�ðγ − 1Þ jγ − 1j2 2ðγ − 1Þρ�
2ðγ þ 1Þ�ρ 2ðγ − 1Þ�ρ 4jρj2

3
75; (18)

where γ and ρ are the ratio of HH and HV backscatters to VV backscatter in volume scattering,
respectively, and are expressed as follows:

γ ¼ hðShh þ SvvÞS�hvi þ hðShh − SvvÞS�hvi
hðShh þ SvvÞS�hvi − hðShh − SvvÞS�hvi

;

ρ ¼ 2hjShvj2i
hðShh þ SvvÞS�hvi − hðShh − SvvÞS�hvi

: (19)

In this paper, we suggest that the reference volume scattering coherence matrix can be used to
determine the best fit parameters to express the general volume scattering coherence matrix. We
first determine the reference coherence matrix Tref

v , as in Eq. (18). Then, we implement finding
the volume scattering coherence matrix such that Tvðθ̄; νÞ approximates to the reference volume
scattering coherence matrix by varying randomness ν and mean orientation angle θ̄ for their
entire range.20 These parameter sets are equivalent to the best fit under condition that the
Frobenius norm of subtraction of general volume scattering coherence matrix and reference vol-
ume scattering coherence matrix becomes a minimum. Therefore, the optimization criteria is

min ∶kTvðθ̄; νÞ − Tref
v k22: (20)

Finally, we repeat both the aforementioned steps for each pixel in the image. When the
generalized volume coherence matrix is determined, we can obtain canopy phase ϕv and the
coefficient fv as follows:

Minh et al.: General three-layer scattering model for forest parameter estimation. . .
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fv ¼
T22 − T33

Tvð22Þ − Tvð33Þ
; ϕv ¼ arg

�
Ω22 − Ω33

Tvð22Þ − Tvð33Þ

�
; (21)

where Ωij, Tij, and TvðijÞ represent the element of the column j and the row i of the matrix Ω, T,
and Tv, respectively.

3.2 Underlying Ground Topography Phase Estimation

In order to estimate the ground phase by using the cancellation of scattering mechanism method,
we first extract ground and tree-trunk parameters using decomposition techniques. Based on the
original Freeman–Durden decomposition, we consider one model for the surface scattering and
double-bounce scattering component that have been developed to include full wave depolari-
zation. The coherence matrices for the single-bounce scattering Tg and double-bounce scattering
Td are expressed as follows:

Tg ¼
2
4 1 βτ 0

β�τ jβj2κ 0

0 0 jβj2ð1 − κÞ

3
5; Td ¼

2
4 jαj2 ατ 0

α�τ κ 0

0 0 ð1 − κÞ

3
5: (22)

From Eq. (22), we show that two depolarizing parameters, κ and τ, are added in the original
Freeman–Durden decomposition, both of which are related to the distribution function (as yet
unknown). These models have the correct boundary conditions: when κ ¼ 1, τ ¼ 1, two matrices
Tg and Td tend to the single- and double-bounce coherence matrix as proposed by Freeman and
Durden (not able to account for the depolarization effect) corresponding to a very smooth sur-
face,25 whereas when κ ¼ 0.5, τ ¼ 0, the surface tends to an azimuthally symmetric depolarizer
corresponding to a very rough surface.

To accurately extract ground and tree-trunk parameters, the volume scattering component
from canopy layer must be removed from the coherence matrices in Eq. (15), whereas the
ground and double-bounce scattering components should be retained. When the proper Tv,
fv, and ϕv are extracted from adaptive model-based decomposition approach, we obtain
new coherence matrices by removing the volume scattering component from the original coher-
ence matrices:

Tnew ¼ T − fvTv ¼ fgTg þ fdTd;

Ωnew ¼ Ω − ejϕvfvTv ¼ ejϕgfgTg þ ejϕdfdTd: (23)

From these equations, we can see that there are six unknown parameters ffg; fd; β; α; κ; τg
and four complex observables in matrix Tnew. This formulation leads to a determined nonlinear
equation system. Therefore, to determine the rest of the unknown parameters ffg; fd; β; α; κ; τg
simultaneously, the nonlinear least-squares optimization method is implemented. With each pair
of value ðκ; τÞ, the parameter set ffs; fd; β; αg is determined by employing the modified
ESPRIT-based PolInSAR.6 Since the parameter set ffg; fd; β; α; κ; τg in this step is determined
from condition minimum of Frobenius norm of matrix Tsub ¼ Tnew − ðfgTg þ fdTdÞ. We show
that the parameter set ffg; fd; β; α; κ; τg is equivalent to the best fit under the condition that the
Frobenius norm of the subtraction matrix Tsub becomes zero, where the estimated parameters are
perfectly matched to the observations.

The ground phase can be estimated by using the cancellation of scattering mechanism
method. The complex interferometric coherence for both remainder layers can be derived by
using new coherence matrices.
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γ̃gd ¼ γ̃gð~ω1; ~ω2Þ þ γ̃dð~ω1; ~ω2Þ ¼
~ω�T
1 Ωnew ~ω2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ð~ω�T
1 Tnew

1 ~ω1Þð~ω�T
2 Tnew

2 ~ω2Þ
p

¼ ejϕgfg ~ω�T
1 Tg ~ω2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðfg ~ω�T
1 Tg ~ω1 þ fd ~ω�T

1 Td ~ω1Þðfg ~ω�T
2 Tg ~ω2 þ fd ~ω�T

2 Td ~ω2Þ
q

þ ejϕdfd ~ω�T
1 Td ~ω2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðfg ~ω�T
1 Tg ~ω1 þ fd ~ω�T

1 Td ~ω1Þðfg ~ω�T
2 Tg ~ω2 þ fd ~ω�T

2 Td ~ω2Þ
q (24)

with

Tnew
1 ¼ T1 − fvTv;

Tnew
2 ¼ T2 − fvTv: (25)

It is important to note that γ̃gð~ω1; ~ω2Þ and γ̃dð~ω1; ~ω2Þ may be considered as coherences
only when one of them is zero. In Eq. (24), if a pair of projection vectors ð~ω1; ~ω2Þ is properly
selected, it may be possible to cancel the ground contribution, in terms of the numerator, in
the complex correlation coefficient:17

ð~ωg
1Þ�TTg ~ω

g
2 ¼ 0: (26)

In the same way, the cancellation of the double-bounce contribution may be achieved, with
different pairs of projection vectors, as follows:

ð~ωd
1Þ�TTd ~ωd

2 ¼ 0: (27)

The proper selection of the projection vector ~ωd
i or ~ωg

i ði ¼ 1; 2Þ may cancel the double-
bounce or the ground contributions such that the interferometric phase, neglecting the effect
of ϕg, will either correspond to the ground or the double-bounce contribution. The way to
solve this problem is to find the condition under which ~ωd

i cancels the double-bounce contri-
bution. The cancellation of double-bounce contribution may be derived by choosing ~ωd

i to be
an eigenvector of the matrix Td. Based on the optimum parameter set ffg; fd; β; α; κ; τg
that is extracted by using a nonlinear least-squares optimization method, we can choose a
pair of projection vectors ð~ωd

1; ~ω
d
2Þ for cancellation of the double-bounce contribution. If the

single-bounce scattering component is dominant, then the pair of projection vectors ð~ωd
1; ~ω

d
2Þ

is expressed as

~ωd
1 ¼ ½ 1 a 1 �T ~ωd

2 ¼ ½ 1 −a −jaj2 �T (28)

with

a ¼ 1

τopt

e1ð1Þ þ
ffiffiffiffi
λr

p
k−1e1ð2Þe−jξ

e2ð1Þ þ
ffiffiffiffi
λr

p
k−1e2ð2Þe−jξ

λr ¼
λ2
λ1

; (29)

where λi denotes the i’th eigenvalue of matrix Tnew. The coefficients eiðjÞ fi; j ¼ 1; 2g represent
the j’th element of corresponding eigenvector of the i’th eigenvalue of the matrix Tnew. The
coefficients k and ξ are elements of unitary matrix as in Ref. 6. We note that, despite the
fact that the double-bounce or the ground contributions may be cancelled, the phase component
of the complex coherence will still contain polarimetric as well as interferometric contributions.
When the double-bounce contribution is cancelled in terms of the complex correlation coeffi-
cient, we can obtain some expressions related to the ground topography phase as follows:

ð~ωd
1Þ�TΩnew ~ωd

2 ¼ ejϕge−
2σhv
cos θð~ωd

1Þ�TTg ~ωd
2: (30)

If the projection vectors are inverted, then

ð~ωd
2Þ�TΩnew ~ωd

1 ¼ ejϕge−
2σhv
cos θð~ωd

2Þ�TTg ~ωd
1: (31)
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According to Ref. 18, we can estimate the ground topography phase as follows:

argfð~ωd
1Þ�TΩnew ~ωd

2g ¼ ϕg þ argfð~ωd
1Þ�TTg ~ωd

2g
argfð~ωd

2Þ�TΩnew ~ωd
1g ¼ ϕg − argfð~ωd

2Þ�TTg ~ωd
1g; (32)

ϕg ¼
1

2
fargfð~ωd

1Þ�TΩnew ~ωd
2g þ argfð~ωd

2Þ�TΩnew ~ωd
1gg: (33)

3.3 Forest Height Estimation

One of the simplest approaches to height estimation is to use the phase difference between
interferogram as a direct estimate of height. The forest height first can be extracted by using
the phase differencing between the canopy phase and ground phase, as in Eq. (34):25

hv ¼
ϕv − ϕg

kz
¼ Δϕ

λ

4π

R sin θ

B cosðθ − δÞ ; (34)

where θ is the mean angle of incidence, R is the distance between radar and an observed point,
δ is the baseline tilt angle, B is the baseline, and λ is the wavelength.

In order to improve the accuracy of forest height estimation, we first use forest height, which
is estimated by GTLSM, exactly as proposed in Eq. (34). In Ref. 26, Chen demonstrated that the
interferometry phase corresponding to canopy increases with real forest height. The difference
between the actual forest and canopy height is called the penetrated depth. The penetrated depth
depends on the incident angle, forest species, and forest shape. We show that the penetrated
depth does not change with real forest height. Hence, the scattering center of canopy is always
lower than the forest height. This is why we cannot use the canopy scattering center to represent
the top of the canopy. Hence, the true forest height is always underestimated. To progress, one
key idea is that this error can be at least partly compensated by employing a coherence amplitude
correction term, as introduced by Cloude.25 Finally, by combining these two terms with a scaling
parameter η, we then obtain an approximate algorithm that can compensate for the variation in
structure, as shown in Eq. (35):25

hv ¼ Δϕ
λ

4π

R sin θ

B cosðθ − δÞ þ η
π − 2 arcsinðjγ̃vj0.8Þ

kz
; (35)

where γ̃v denotes the complex coherence for the volume alone. In Eq. (35), the first term rep-
resents the phase coherence, whereas the second term is the coherence amplitude correction. This
expression has the right kind of behavior in two important special cases. If the medium has a
uniform structure function, then the first term will give half the height but the second will then
also obtain half the true height (if we set η ¼ 0.5). At the other extreme, if the structure function
in the volume channel is localized near top of the layer, then the phase height will give the true
height, and second term will approach zero, which infers the weight set as η ¼ 0. To reduce the
error from change of extinction coefficient and the vertical structure, we select η ¼ 0.4, as
reported in Ref. 25.

Theoretically, the forest height estimation using the GTLSM proposed model from L-band
PolInSAR data ranges from 0 to 2π∕kz. However, in practice, the accuracy of forest height esti-
mation depends strongly on some parameters, such as tree density, species, age-related variation,
wavenumber, and the wave extinction in the volume scattering layer. When the extinction
decreases, waves interact with a thicker layer of the volume, resulting in a more important vol-
ume decorrelation due to an increasing scatterer height diversity, and in a diminution of the phase
center height in the volume, until half of its height. Therefore, for the GTLSMmodel, if the forest
height is not large enough, the canopy layer will be extended from the crown to the ground.
Then, the phase of bottom of all the layers overlaps at the ground (such as in a two-layer
RVoG scenario), which is unreliable for the use of the GTLSM model for an estimation of
the forest height. Therefore, the minimum forest height estimation using the GTLSM model
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approximates half of the forest height estimated from the amplitude coherence. Only a forest
higher than 10 m has been investigated to avoid the dominant ground contribution and to ensure
no overlap of the bottom phase of the three layers. Due to the limitation of the three-component
model, there are problems of negative powers in the proposed method. If T11 < 2T33, T22 < T33

or ðT11 − 2T33ÞðT22 − T33Þ < jT12j2, the powers of single-bounce fg or double-bounce fd are
negative, and the volume scattering power is overestimated. In order to solve this problem, the
preprocessing for PolInSAR data is implemented. The data preprocessing does not change in
terms of which scattering component is dominant, and it helps to reduce the overestimation of
the volume scattering power. The data preprocessing is represented in Eq. (36):

8><
>:

T33 ¼ min
�
T11

2
; T22

�
if T11 < 2T33 or T22

T12 ¼ T12

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðT11−2T33ÞðT22−T33Þ

p
jT12j if ðT11 − 2T33ÞðT22 − T33Þ < jT12j2

: (36)

4 Experimental Results and Discussion

In this section, the effective evaluation of the proposed approach is addressed but primarily in
terms of the retrieved forest height estimation and ground phase. For such a purpose, we have
applied the GTLSM to a data set acquired from PolSARProSim software by Williams,27 as well
as spaceborne data acquired by SIR-C/X-SAR system from National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).

4.1 Simulated PolInSAR Data

The proposed GTLSM model has been evaluated by the simulated forest scenario and by con-
sidering different incidence angles, which are generated with the PolSARProSim software. This
scenario consists of a distribution of idealized tree corresponding to the forest model as shown in
Fig. 1, with a layer of vertical tree trunk extending from 0 to hd, a canopy layer with depth rhhv,
and forest height hv. The simulated data are realized at 1.3 GHz with 30-deg angle of incidence,
assuming a strong volume scattering component from the canopy, a strong double bounce com-
ponent from tree trunk, and a medium strength surface scattering component. The interferometer
is operated at 10 m horizontal and 1 m vertical baseline. The stand height 18 m is located on a 1%
ground azimuth and 2% ground range slope. The forest stand occupies a 0.72854 Ha area, with
a stand density is 1000 stem/Ha. The azimuth and slant range resolution are 1.0 and 1.5 m,
respectively.

Figure 3 shows a red, green, blue (RGB) coding Pauli image of the forest scenario considered
with 143 pixels in range and 131 pixels in azimuth, and the red line indicates the transect ana-
lyzed in this paper. The top of image corresponds to far range, which can be identified due to the

Fig. 3 Pauli image on RGB coding of the simulated data.
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Fig. 4 Profile of the estimated forest heights of selected rows for two approaches.

Table 1 Forest height estimation for two approaches.

Parameter estimation True Three-stage inversion + RVoG Proposed method + GTLSM

hv (m) 18 14.9881 17.6545

hd (m) 11 — 10.8279

r h 2∕3 0.4724 0.4500

σ (dB∕m) 0.2 0.3168 0.2087

ϕg (rad) 0.0148 0.0442 0.0279

RMSE (m) 0 1.5107 2.0779

Note: RVoG, random volume over ground; RMSE, root mean squared error; GTLSM, general three-layer
scattering model.

Fig. 5 Forest height is estimated by general three-layer scattering model algorithm.
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Table 2 Parameter estimation for two different scenes using GTLSM.

Parameter estimation θ ¼ 45 deg θ ¼ 60 deg

hv (m) 18.4646 19.0592

hd (m) 12.4273 14.6061

r h 0.4264 0.4176

ϕg (dB∕m) 0.0263 0.0286

RMSE (m) 2. 3688 2.4892

Pv∕P total 0.5822 0.7855

Fig. 6 The total power image of the test area. The red square region shows the selected area for
evaluation as forest.

Fig. 7 Test site in Tien-Shan: (a) optical image and (b) HV amplitude image.
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shadowing effect at the borders of the forest. Figure 4 is a plot of the forest height estimation of
the proposed approach compared with the three-stage inversion process in the azimuth trans-
ects line.3

Table 1 indicates that the proposed method is more accurate and has less error than the three-
stage inversion process. The three-stage inversion process uses the RVoG model to retrieve forest
heights. According to the algorithm, the inversion of forest heights can be divided into three
separate stages. The ground phases are extracted in the first two stages by using the line fit
method. The forest heights are estimated in the last stage. In these stages, we usually assume
that there is not any ground scattering component in the HV channel, and let volume decorre-
lation be γ̃est;v ≈ γ̃HV expð−jϕgÞ. We can construct a look-up table (LUT) of volume coherence
γ̃v as a function of forest height hv and the extinction coefficient σ. By comparing γ̃est;v with the
LUT, we can then obtain an estimation of forest heights.

Otherwise, the forest height and extinction estimation by using three-stage inversion process
becomes inappropriate for dense forest region due to strong attenuation of electromagnetic in the
ground medium, and only the underlying ground topographic phase is reliable. Based on Fig. 4

Fig. 8 Forest height estimation. (a) Profile of the estimated forest heights of selected rows for two
approaches and (b) forest height estimation from proposed algorithm.
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and Table 1, we can say that the forest height and ground phase estimation by using the GTLSM
is more accurate and reliable than its by using three-stage inversion process.

The forest height estimation by using the GTLSM is shown in Fig. 5. In this figure, it is
shown that the peak differential of the forest height is located at ∼18 m. The actual forest heights
are quite well-retrieved, except that some pixels are overestimated but most forest heights in
these pixels are all less than 22 m. The real effective forest height will be higher than these
values; we can say that these results are acceptable. Likewise, the proposed method provides
relative accuracy with small error and is more accurate for vertical structure variations.

Changes in the scene parameters can be noticed by means of the proposed approach. Table 2
shows the estimation of forest parameters when incidence angle is 45 and 60 deg. The rest of
parameters remain unchanged. When steeper incidence angles are used, since the attenuation of
electromagnetic through the canopy layer becomes stronger, and the direct ground backscatter
that grows into it is also noticeable. Therefore, the forest height and ground phase become
overestimated, whereas the fraction fill canopy of the tree is underestimated when the incidence
angle increases. From Table 2, we show that as the incidence angle increases, the power of
the volume contribution also increases. In these scenes, the volume component is dominant.

4.2 Spaceborne PolInSAR Data

Next, we have also tested the performance of the proposed GTLSM with spaceborne data. In
the present study, the data used consists of two SIR-C single look complex image pair of the

Table 3 Forest parameters estimation from two approaches.

Parameter estimation Three-stage inversion + RVoG Proposed method + GTLSM

hv (m) 17.7898 20.1146

hd (m) – 15.2033

r h 0.4572 0.4764

σ (dB∕m) 0.2143 0.1553

ϕg (rad) −0.0606 −0.0535

RMSE (m) 3.3880 3.5729

Fig. 9 Parameter estimation for test site area. (a) Forest height estimation, (b) ground phase esti-
mation, (c) the mean volume extinction coefficient, and (d) the degree of orientation randomness of
volume scattering contribution.
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Tien-Shan test site by the SIR-C/X-SAR system on October 7 and 9, 1994 (data takes 122.20
and 154.20). They consist of quad-pol interferometric data at L-band with a 24.569 deg
angle of incidence and 60 m baseline. The total power image of the test area is shown in
Fig. 6.

After coregistration of PolInSAR images, we select evaluation area with 495 pixels in range
and 495 pixels in azimuth. The evaluation region has a mixed forestry, road, and agricultural
area. Figure 7(a) is the optical image of the evaluation patch and Fig. 7(b) is the HV amplitude
image of test area for evaluation as forest. The Tien-shan area contains heterogeneous objects
such as forest area (green area), agriculture, and road (red area).

Figure 8(a) is a plot of forest height estimation of the proposed approach compared with
three-stage inversion process of a selected row, i.e., 150th to 250th. The parameters of forest
by using two methods are calculated and shown in Table 3. This table indicates that the forest
parameters’ estimation by using the GTLSM are more accurate and less error-prone than by
using the three-stage inversion. Figure 8(b) shows the estimated forest height by the proposed
approach in the test site. This figure shows that most of the peak differential of the forest height is
located at ∼20 m. The forest height estimation at some pixels is overestimated by less than 30 m.
However, these values are almost lower than the 2π height ambiguities, which are about 32 m; so,
we can say that the results are acceptable. Based on Fig. 8 and Table 3, we can say the height
forest estimation and the underlying ground topographic phase are reliable. Consequently, the
proposed approach provides relative accuracy with a small error and is more accurate for vertical
structure variations.

To estimate the main forest parameters, the optimization algorithm is used. The parameter
inversion process consists in optimizing the error function and estimating the physical param-
eters fhv; hd; rh; fv; θ̄; ν; fd; α; fg; β; κ; τg. Figure 9 presents the parameter inversion perfor-
mance in the 200th row of the test site. The height sensitivity is given by the vertical
wavenumber which is about 0.2. This corresponds to 2π height ambiguity of about 32 m. In
the experiments, the graphs display the value and the standard deviation of estimated parameters.
This figure indicates that the total forest height is around 20 m [Fig. 9(a)], the underlying topo-
graphic phase is varied in ranges from −0.5 to 0.5 rad [Fig. 9(b)], the mean volume extinction
coefficient is around 0.16 dB∕m [Fig. 9(c)], and the degree of orientation randomness of volume
scattering contribution is very low (ν ≈ 0) [Fig. 9(d)].

5 Conclusions

The GTLSM has been developed that allows flexible modeling of natural forest for which
existing two-layer or three-layer RVoG models are inappropriate. The proposed GTLSM sep-
arated the vertical structure of forest into three layers corresponding to the canopy layer, tree-
trunk layer, and ground layer that allow us to consider the simultaneous effect of three types
scattering mechanisms in the forest region. In the GTLSM, the canopy parameters are extracted
by using adaptive model-based decomposition technique based on an interferometric coherence
matrix, whereas underlying ground topography phase is estimated by the cancellation mecha-
nism based on the correlation coefficient. In comparison to three-stage inversion method, the
proposed approach enables us to improve the accuracy of forest height and ground topography
estimations, as well as to retrieve additional parameters related to the degree of randomness, the
main orientation of particles, and the depth of the canopy layer and power contribution of each
scattering component. The GTLSM is quite flexible and effective for analysis of a more complex
multilayer forest model with PolInSAR images. Experimental results indicate that the forest
parameters can be retrieved directly and more accurately by the proposed GTLSM.
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